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ABSTRACT
Construclisn accidents among general workers are one nI the critical sectors
that the current safety practices should he r-rpgraded htosily. accidenls are raused
bY umafe behaviours. poor envrronment of the workplace nr hoth Whik th€re has
heen dramatic enhancemenl in making more secure construEtion environment. the
consiruction aEf,ident still tend to occur due to the construction worlsers' unsafe acl
The aim of lhis research is to study the csntratrtor's perbeption on behavlour-based
salety (8BS] syslem in construdion industry There are three main ohjectives for
this study which are to explore issue on site management and identify the term of
beharyiour-based salely (BBS) syEtem to identify lhe teyel sf awareness towards the
lmptementalion af behaviour-based sarety IBBS) syslem and tn stLrdir the
cBntraclor's perception tolsards behaviu,ur-based safely (BBS) system in
constructiOn induslry" The scope of research is focusing on the G7 main contractnr
in Kuching. Sarawak The da a collection method us.ed is quantitative data uvhich
distribution oI questionnaires to collect the data needed Based on the findings it
can be concluded lhat level of awareness among main contractors in Kuching are
still low. but most of the respondents have posilive perceplions towards Be.haviour-
Elased Safety (BBS) systern
Kelruvorl : Behaviou r-based saEty {BBs), eo tstructio n i nd ustrX co nstructio n
acf idents, safety nraragement
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY
The construction industry safety's record has dependably been poor. lt stays a
standout as the most risky ventures in which to work. Construction laborers have the
most astounding casualty rate, contrasted with specialists of different parts. One of
the conceivable explanations behind perilous construction work is that a building site
is crowded with laborers. Sunindijo and Zou (2011) reported that although the
industry provides employment for only about 7 percent of the world's population, it
contributes for between 30 and 40 percent of the occupational injuries. These
negative effects require the need to look at the viability of safety practice, which go
for defending specialists from work-related hazards through the foundation of
positive work conduct by the utilization of a fitting management system (Krause,
1993; Vinodkumar & Bhasi, 2010). Therefore, the characteristics of construction
industry should be considered before adopted any type of safety initiative as there is
a special challenge for safety enhancement in construction industry.
ltlany authors or researchers had proven that it is effective to enhance safety
performance in different industrial backgrounds and used by many other countries.
As many scientific studies have concluded that unsafe behavior is a major cause of
accidents (Cheng & Wu,2013 and Li et al, 2015), the BBS approach is drawing
more and more attention in the area of occupational safety. Conventionally, the
strategy of BBS intervention is adding antecedent and/or consequence to the
situation to alter response probability (DePasquale & Geller, 1999), such as Goal
Setting and Feedback (Duff et al, 2007).
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